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Comment

So, the Brexit deal's done.The terms dictated by a minority political group and
based entirely on doctrinaire self interest. But we can move onto a trade deal.
Or can we? The minute there was agreement the Brexit lobby started its cant.
Gove told us that if we don't like the deal we can change it at the next
election. One presumes he means that he and his buddies could bring down
the present government, triggering the election, with himself as prime
minister leading the country to sunny, Europe free uplands. He and Boris then
both laid down the law as to the kind of trade deal we want and David Davis
has suggested that if we don't get what we want we would welch on the
'divorce' agreement.
It rather concerns me that those who we appoint to lead us live in such
fantasy lands.Though then I suppose that in politics these days there is really
little but fantasy. If they couldn't imagine themselves as leading the country
(imagine Gove Coer de Lion seated on a charger, sword held aloft) to
conquer all our foes – well the French first of course, then the rest of Europe
– there is little else for them to do.
But I digress:
What really concerns me is that those whom we obediently elect to lead
us can be so self centred as to cheerfully cause damage, perhaps serious
damage, to the country's economy. And it is not just me and the rest of the
42% of the population who voted to remain in Europe, the Americans are
worried too. A US think tank, the Rand Corporation, reckons that with a 'no
deal' scenario the UK economy would be 4.9% poorer by 2029. It also says
that the 'soft' Brexit scenario would still leave us worse off that staying in the
EU.
The Rand Corporation plays a significant role in the US with half of its
funding coming from the US government. In Europe it advises the UK
government on a variety of topics as well as advising both the European
commission and the European parliament.
Its report reckons that Brexit is likely to have a 'mostly negative' effect on
US interests in Europe.
If you are thinking about trade deals it may be worth noting that trade
negotiations between the US and the EU (the Trans-Atlantic Trade and
Investment Partnership) are not supported by President Donald Trump and
are 'in a hiatus'.
According to Charles Ries, a vice-president at Rand and the report's lead
author: “The analysis clearly shows that the UK will be economically worseoff outside of the EU under most trade scenarios – the key question for the
UK is how much worse-off."
He says: "It is in the best interests of the UK, and to a lesser extent the EU,
to achieve some sort of open trading and investment relationship postBrexit."
The people playing politics are unlikely to be much affected whatever
happens. A few backbenchers might be thrown out of work following an
election but the principle protagonists are pretty well healed anyway and in
the unlikely event they get chucked out, jobs on boards, in the city and
journalism await.As for the rest of us? Well, there is always universal credit to
fall back on.
I wish all our readers worryfree Christmas and a prosperous new year.
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Introducing the new Shootbolt
Flush Sash Window Lock.
Great looking security from Yale.

Features
• High security Shootbolt system
• Secondary cam for night vent feature
• A choice of cropping and non-cropping
variants available
• Secured by Design accredited
• 10 year mechanical guarantee

The latest innovation in window security from Yale has arrived - the Shootbolt Flush
Sash Window Lock. Designed to fit modern flush sash systems, this new lock offers the usual
security credentials you would expect from the world’s most trusted lock manufacturer, but with
added aesthetic appeal, as the innovative design allows the window to sit flush against the frame.
Made in Britain and offering Yale’s fantastic lifetime security guarantee*, the Shootbolt Flush
Sash Window Lock offers the very best in terms of peace of mind.

For more information on the Shootbolt Flush Sash Window Lock
please call the Yale team on 01902 366800 or visit www.yaledws.co.uk
An ASSA ABLOY Group brand

*Terms and conditions apply.

NEWS

Working women

Finalist
double-up

E

T

he UK and Ireland campaign Spotlight
on: women in construction has been
launched
by
the
Considerate
Constructors Scheme to boost the
much-needed industry effort to attract
more women into the construction
industry.
The scheme, which makes around
15,000 monitoring visits to construction
sites, companies and suppliers every
year, surveyed over 1,000 people to find
out why women still only represent a
meagre 11% of the construction
industry workforce. The campaign
provides a variety of practical steps that
can be taken to address this issue in the
short, medium and long term.
The survey findings also revealed that:
● 94% of respondents agreed that the
industry would benefit from employing
more women.

● 76% said there are no construction
jobs which only men can do.
● 74% said there should not be
quotas for h
iring women into
construction.
It is clear from the survey, that
although
some
results
appear
encouraging, there is still a huge amount
to be done, particularly in addressing
sexism and changing misguided
perceptions of what a career in
construction offers to women.
‘Spotlight
on…women
in
construction’ pulls together the latest
and greatest examples of best practice,
case studies from women working
across the construction industry, legal
requirements and links to useful
organisations encouraging women to
work in construction. ❐

FENSA is delighted to
announce the winners of the
FENSA Installation of theYear
Award 2017.The award covers
78% of the replacement
glazing market and is based
entirely on direct customer
feedback.
The winners of the FENSA
Installation of theYear Awards
2017 are:
● Artisan Conservatories
and Windows of Clwyd
● Runner-up is Mike Evans
(Windows)of Wrexham.
Chris Beedel, director of
membership, says: “It’s great
to witness FENSA members’ work being valued and highly rated by
homeowners.We are proud of the winners and they should be very
proud of their own achievements. ❐

verglade Windows, has been named a
double finalist in the West London
Business Awards 2018, making the
shortlist in both the manufacturing and
engineering company and SME of the
year categories for the second year
running.
Yogesh Gopal, managing director at
Everglade Windows says:“It is a fantastic
achievement for the Everglade team to
be recognised by our West London
Business peers again this year. Last year,
we were highly commended in the
manufacturing and engineering category,
so we’re hoping to win the title this year.
“Everglade Windows has called West
London home for more than 37 years, so
winning a West London business award
would mean such a lot to the whole

team.”
The
West
London
Business
community has been running the awards
for five years now, and is governed by
some of the biggest names in UK
business, including Heathrow Airport,
Fullers and Brunel University.
Andrew Dakers, CEO of West London
Business says:“We have again received a
good number of entries this year, despite
tougher entry criteria, making this the
hardest year yet in which to secure a
place on the final shortlist of the West
London Business Awards.
“Our shortlist provides a fantastic
window on the excellence that
continues to drive West London’s
economy, as well as the exciting
innovations coming through. The awards
night at Wembley will provide a fitting
platform to recognise the success of all
these businesses.”
The winners will be announced at the
West London Business Awards gala
dinner on Thursday 1st February 2018 at
Wembley Stadium. ❐
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Growing strong
R

ooflight manufacturer Roof Maker is
celebrating ten years of partnership
with Edgetech.
CEO Paul Mildenstein says: “At Roof
Maker, we strive to challenge the idea
that all rooflight products are the same.
“We all know that consumers are
more discerning and demanding than
ever. Today, they want it all, stunning
aesthetics, exceptional performance and
maximal user-friendliness.
“That’s why our products are tripleglazed as standard, and offer large
expanses of glass to maximise natural
light which from a design point of view
presents some challenges.
“The more glass a product has, the
higher the risk of it losing heat and
energy, which is what makes Edgetech’s
Super Spacer such a vital part of every
product we produce. With Edgetech’s
help, our products can achieve the best
thermal performance of any rooflight in
the industry.
Edgetech managing director Chris
Alderson says:“At Edgetech, we’re never
happier than when we’re helping
industry-leading fabricators push the
boundaries of product performance.

Chris Alderson, Edgetech MD and
Paul Mildenstein, Roof Maker CEO
“For triple-glazed units, Super Spacer
is ideal. The temperature within triple
units, especially when used in roofs, can
easily exceed the maximum required of
volatile fog tests in current European
standards.
“It has been fantastic watching Roof
Maker grow over the past decade. We
can’t wait to see where their dedication
to innovation takes them in the next ten
years.” ❐

GM Fundraising has announced the final Paddle2Pedal fundraising total of
£108,494. The figure was announced at the G Awards where those from
the team in attendance were invited onto the stage to hear the
announcement.
The inaugural ‘girls only’ event, which was completed over seven days in
August this year by 12 women from the fenestration industry, saw them
canoe 100 miles of the River Wye, abseil 135ft down SymondsYat and
cycle 120 miles to Hope House in Oswestry.
Gary Morton, chairman of GM Fundraising says:“This fantastic total is a
true reflection of the team’s sheer grit and determination shown
throughout, not just in the challenge itself, but in their training and
fundraising efforts too.This was the first all-female challenge GM
Fundraising has ever organised and the 12-strong team certainly gave the
boys a run for their money, myself included.” ❐

Making an
impression
N

orthamptonshire-based aluminium
window, door and roof specialists
Alumen held its first ever open house
event in November. Having recently
moved to new premises with a new
showroom – and with a range of
exciting new products to launch – the
company celebrated by opening its
doors to the press, trade and public for
the first time.
Running across four days, the open
house event started with a press
preview followed by a trade-only day
for Alumen’s trade customers.Alumen’s
MD Alan Robinson took visitors
through the company’s rise from a bifold door manufacturer working out of
a shed ten years ago, to the multi-range,

multi-million
pound
aluminium
specialists they are today. The
presentation also drew on the
company’s experience and insight to
provide a positive analysis of the
aluminium market and Alumen’s
position within it.
Robinson says: “It was a pleasure to
invite people to our new factory and
showroom and show them what
Alumen is all about.We may not be the
most well-known name in the industry,
but we’re very proud of what we do,
how we’ve grown, and the products
we’ve launched into the UK market. I
think our visitors could see that and
were impressed by it.” ❐
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COVER STORY

Investment needed
2017 has been a bit of a roller coaster for the PVC-U sector. Steve Haines, Stuga sales and
marketing director, reviews the year, considers the consolidation and recommends more
investment to get fabricators up-to-speed

S

tuga’s market research has led it to conclude that the
PVC-U window industry is very likely around 10%15% down finacially, and 15%-20% down in volume,
compared with 2016, Significant, but not a disaster and
following a very good year in 2016 it isn’t perhaps as bad
as it seems. Indications are that it is now improving in
many sectors and we are seeing this through service work
levels. There are clearly sectors and individual companies
within the industry that fly against these trends and some
of these will be taking market share from others in their
sector. New build is an obviously buoyant sector.
One factor that appears clear is that much of the PVCU window and door industry is consolidating with large
organisations being created out of takeovers and
amalgamations. This is particularly so for fabrication and
2017 saw the continuation of this trend in particular with

regards
to
the
Customade/Polyframe
Group and Roy Frost’s
new group of GJB and
Lister Trade on a slightly
smaller scale.
Glass and extrusion
related industries have
consolidated considerably
over recent years and it
was inevitable that PVC-U window and door fabrication
would follow. Keeping efficient local manufacture and
distribution seems to work well for PVC-U windows and
doors.
When investment is considered one thought is to hold
off buying equipment due to uncertainties but the other
side of the coin suggests that PVC-U fabrication is into
the survival of the fittest, meaning investing is vital for
some that haven’t done enough or haven’t kept up with
the times. In fact quite a lot of investment that is
happening or needed is to replace obsolescent or worn out
equipment.
A number of Stuga’s sawing and machining centers are
much older than the 10 to 15 years expected lifespan.This
finds Stuga nursing some machines for owners who, for
whatever reason, haven’t changed them. It has been
particularly noticeable in the last two to three years that
successful Stuga fabricators are choosing top of the range
machines where they have the volumes to justify them.
The fabricators purchasing these new machines have
clearly had the vision to reinvest and been planning
considerable capital investment on an ongoing basis
which is why they are at the top of their game. ❐

www.stuga.co.uk
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How to venture forward
Recent announcements regarding November’s budget have got many businesses asking how they
can prepare for the new year and, at the same time, take full advantage of the Chancellor’s
announcements.To help readers get to grips with the answers,Andrew Scott has provided us with a
five-part breakdown of the budget, what it will mean for construction companies, and how to
prepare for the future

A

rguably the foundation of the construction industry,
the issue of housing was extremely pressing for many
businesses in the run-up to the budget. However, many
will have been pleased by the government’s intention to
increase the annual housebuilding target to 300,000. To
achieve this figure, a new housing support fund of
£15.6bn has been launched, taking the total housing
budget to £44bn.
Furthermore, the decision to abolish stamp duty for
first-time buyers could spark an increase in the demand
for smaller, affordable homes and create more
opportunities for home improvement companies.
The government’s new initiatives could mean an
increase in the number of contracts available to
construction companies. As a result, it is important that
businesses increase their visibility. Social media, email
marketing, PR and direct mail can all help build your
brand, raise awareness of your business’s values, and
position your company as a thought leader.

Empty homes

According to government figures, more than 200,000
homes in the UK were empty for at least six months in
2016 and the Chancellor of the Exchequer Philip
Hammond has suggested that the conversion of empty
homes will become a priority in 2018.
Local councils will be given the authority to charge
100% council tax on properties which have remained
empty and unfurnished for at least two years.
For the construction industry, specifically home
improvement companies, this could mean a spike in
business and increased competition for renovation
contracts. Indeed, Hammond also stated that £400m is to
be invested in the restoration of housing estates around
the UK.

New developments

The Chancellor also stated that investigations could be
carried out into the gap between the number of planning
permissions granted and the number of housing projects
started. If developers are found to be land-banking this
could result in the implementation of compulsory
purchase orders.
Compulsory purchase orders would free up space for
even more new developments. At present, £1.2bn of the
£44bn housing budget is reserved specifically for the
purchase of land.
With the construction of new housing estates comes a
need for products – windows, doors, hardware – as well as
services from project managers, installers, and architects.

Transport

Hammond announced that £1.7bn has been set aside to
fund city region transport. The budget also included
10

money to fund an
expressway road
between Oxford
and Cambridge.
In addition to
the £1.5bn fund
already given to
the Midlands, the
area will also
receive an extra
£6m
towards
motorway and rail
projects,
and
£392m towards
bettering
transport links.
By improving
Andrew Scott
the accessibility
of these regions, the government is providing
opportunities for work on the projects and in the regions
themselves. Indeed, new transport links could create a
demand for hotels, service stations, car parks, or homes
which will need to be met by UK companies.
By appearing in trade magazines through strategic PR,
for example, you can share details of your experience, case
studies of your work, and your company’s success. This
will help keep you at the forefront of consideration for
contracts that may arise from the new budget allocations.

Talent pools

A further issue addressed by the budget is the problem
of the UK’s diminishing talent pools.
While the Chancellor has laid out plans to increase the
number of students taking STEM subjects – driving more
towards careers i
n engineering – or on construction
training courses, it is uncertain how effective these
measures will be.
At present, around 8% of the construction sector’s
workforce comes from the EU and, in post-Brexit Britain,
there is a chance that some of these workers will not stay
in the UK for an extended period of time.
In order to reinforce your business during this skills
shortage, you must position it as an attractive place to
work, appealing to resident workers and helping build up
talent pools. Indeed, by promoting your corporate
responsibility, innovative products, or the importance of
your service through marketing, you can grow your
business and support the industry at the same time. ❐

www.purplexmarketing.com
Andrew Scott is managing director of Purplex, the
industry marketing specialists. He is a Fellow of the
Institute of Sales and Marketing Management and a
member of the Direct Marketing Association
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GLASS & STRUCTURAL GLAZING

Smarts, combined
The ‘smart homes’ of the future will of course be fitted with super-efficient windows and doors, but
the really clever bit is how the comfort levels of these homes will be controlled.As high performing
as new cutting edge materials and components are, what’s really impressive – and what is going to
make the biggest impact in the windows industry – is how the different components integrate
together and how they are controlled. Smartphones are the real enabler here, as they allow all the
different elements of the smart home to be controlled from one device

I

n smart homes, the integration of different components
happens on a much more detailed level at a much earlier
stage in the design process. ‘Digital twins’ of buildings will
be created in virtual reality in special labs, where
architects and specifiers will be able to see how a building
and its different components work together for maximum
performance. This will affect every manufacturer and
installer in construction – including windows specialists –
who will need to work with a new breed of system
integrators, ensuring that all the elements of the smart
home work together – and can be controlled from a single
device.
At Swisspacer’s recent Fenestra-Vision symposium in
Salzburg, Andreas Bittis, product manager at SaintGobain Building Glass, explained how smart solutions
rely heavily on the communication between components,

to heat and light.
So, it is vital for
installers
to
inform
homeowners what effect
different products will
have on the energy
efficiency of the whole
building.
Swisspacer’s
free phone app Caluwin
lets users calculate Uvalues and WER ratings
to show homeowners
what the cost of heating
the building is likely to
be. Ensuring installers
have an app like this

SWISSPACER: Top right – John Cooper, commercial director
Left, inset – Andreas Geith, managing director/ Centre – panel discussion during Fenestra-Vision
disciplines, and users. “For example,” he said, “an
intelligent radio-frequency identification (RFID) chip
makes it possible to seamlessly document the lifecycle of
a window – from production, user behaviour and
maintenance, and all the way to disposal.”
As far as the buyer of a smart home is concerned, all this
will be largely invisible. They will simply live in a house
that is economical to run, with comfort levels that can be
adjusted using a single app on their phone. As symposium
keynote speaker Dr Richard Keill, chairman of the board
of Roto Frank AG said: “If it takes 17 different apps to
operate a single window, that is clearly too many.
Everything needs to be integrated in a single system.”
Plenty of innovations over the past 20 years have made
windows and doors more energy efficient but, in general,
people buying a new-build house don’t want to know how
efficient the windows are – only how comfortable the
building as a whole is to live in and how much it will cost
12

means they can demonstrate the effect of different
window components and how they work together for
better thermal performance.
For fabricators willing to embrace the digital revolution,
there could be huge rewards. The experts at the FenestraVision symposium agreed that smart buildings will likely
be controlled via the building envelope, giving facade and
window specialists a vital role in the new world order.
John Cooper, commercial director, Swisspacer says:
“Smart homes will soon be the norm – and developers will
be looking for specialist fabricators with the best
performing windows that can be integrated seamlessly
into the digital whole. Fabricators who embrace the
technology and disciplines of smart home construction
will be in the best position to profit from the next
revolution in construction. Will you be one of them?” ❐
www.swisspacer.com
The Fabricator 2017
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Logical for logistics
L

isec, manufacturer of equipment and machinery for
flat glass processing, claims to have revolutionised
logistical handling of insulating glass units. Its new
system, comprising a gantry crane facility (UTS-B) and a
mobile unit buffer (MEB-B) improves quality, saves time,
resources and money according to Lisec.
The automatic gantry crane (UTS-B), is arranged
downstream of a Lisec sealing machine; it is particularly
suitable for unstacking newly sealed insulating glass units
with fixed or flexible spacer systems with particular
advantages for thermoplastic spacers.The unit buffers are
specifically designed to allow the thermoplastic spacers to
cure directly at the buffer.
As the glass units are sent out in the direction of the line
they are rotated from horizontal to upright position before
being sorted into the mobile buffer system (MEB-B).The
buffer allows manual or automatic unloading, curing and
transporting of IGUs obviating the need for re-sorting,
acording to Lisec.
The individual transport racks can be coded for each
customer. The new Lisec delivery tracking simplifies
logistical handling, provides transparency and saves time
in the logistics process.
The entire modular system can be adapted to the
customer's space requirements and is compatible with
almost all current Lisec lines. ❐

www.lisec.com

Morley Glass & Glazing is getting into the ring with a new
sponsorship opportunity, with the integral blind
manufacturer pledging its support to up and coming boxer,
Terry Broadbent, as he attempts to make a name for
himself in the world of professional boxing.
Having previously taken a break from the sport to focus on
his contract cleaning company servicing companies in and
around Leeds, Broadbent made the decision this year to
give his all to the sport he loves, selling his part in the
business in order to devote himself to boxing full time. In a
show of support a number of the companies he previously
worked with in his cleaning business, including Morley Glass
& Glazing, have come together to sponsor him as he aims
to achieve his ultimate goal of boxing for a world title.
Ian Short, managing director at Morley Glass & Glazing,
says: “Having been based in Leeds for almost 20 years,
supporting a variety of local sports and community clubs is
a large part of our proactive corporate social responsibility
programme. Having known Terry for a number of years
now his passion for the sport is clear and it’s a privilege to
be able to help him follow his dream.We’re looking forward
to seeing big things from him in the future.” ❐

www.morleyglass.co.uk
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Building for the future
W

elsh aluminium fabricator Dudley’s Aluminium has
secured a major contract to support the construction
of a new student accommodation building in Cardiff's
Capital Quarter.
Dudley's secured the £1m contract with ISG plc, and
will install Kawneer capped curtain walling, windows and
doors for the accommodation rooms as well as state-ofthe-art automatic doors for the entrances.
The announcement of the Capital Quarter student
accommodation is an exciting development for the area as
it is estimated that Cardiff requires 15,000 extra student
accommodation rooms. The development is well located
for students at all South Wales universities, as well as
Cardiff Central train station and its ‘tooth’ design will give
it a strong identity and potential to become a well-known
Cardiff landmark.
Dudley's will begin work on the project early 2018 with
the completion date estimated for November 2018.
Speaking about the new project, Colin Shorney,
managing director of Dudley's says: "We are thrilled to
have secured the new Cardiff Capital Quarter student
accommodation contract and to be working with ISG plc
again.
"We have worked with ISG on a number of projects,
including the new BBC Cymru Wales headquarters, so we
are happy to be working with them on the construction of
the new student accommodation.The project is sure to be
an exciting one that will bring a great energy and
opportunities to the Cardiff area and the student
population, and we are delighted to be part of the project."
In addition to the Capital Quarter student
accommodation, Dudley’s has secured a number of highprofile contracts in Cardiff during the last 12 months,

including the new BBC Cymru Wales HQ, which it began
working on earlier this year and another £1m project –
Bayscape – in Cardiff Marina.
Dudley’s reputation for quality has been recognised
with several industry-related accreditations.The company
is CHAS and Achilles accredited, Constructionline
registered and certified to manufacture “Secured by
Design” products. ❐
www.dudleys.uk.com

Schueco UK has announced that it has achieved
CORGI Fenestration Registration – the first UK
aluminium systems provider to do so.
Chris Mayne, CEO of CORGI Fenestration says:
“Fenestration registration is recognition of a
company’s commitment to high standards of
trust, reliability, expertise and quality. By
attaining registration, Schueco UK has been
recognised by us as a UK leader in glazing
company management and customer service
and as an organisation committed to
maximising professional development within its
workforce.
“It was Schueco’s commitment to training as well as its reputation for the best engineered systems
available in the UK that made the company a prime target for CORGI Fenestration.We think CORGI
and Schueco are a perfect fit.”
The whole supply chain can achieve CORGI Fenestration Registration – from system houses,
fabricators and component and IGU manufacturers through to installers and repair & maintenance
services.The scheme covers both the commercial and domestic building sectors. ❐

www.schueco.co.uk
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The King of Colour
PVCu & Glass Colour Coaters

“Quality Suppliers & Colour
Coaters of PVCu Windows,
Doors & Conservatories.”
We can colour your frames /
rooflines, or alternatively, we
offer a full supply, colour coat
& delivery service

7 day turnaround
Same day quote
All RAL/BS/Farrow & ball colours
+ colour matching service Extra
UV colour stable
Guaranteed
Windows, Doors & Conservatories
Fascias, Soffits, Trims & Rainwater
Products
Collection and delivery available

Tel: 01924 454 856 Fax: 01924 438 606
Email: sales@kolorseal.co.uk

www.kolorseal.co.uk
Bretfield Court, Bretton Industrial Estate,
Dewsbury, West Yorkshire WF12 9BG

ALUMINIUM – THE

COLUMN

Future facade
This year’s Aluminium in Building Conference focused on offsite construction and the
circular economy. For both issues, there is a need for the construction industry to do
something that does not normally come naturally: collaboration

CAB technical director, Dr Justin Furness with the speakers at the CAB Aluminium in Building conference 2017

I

n the opening keynote address, Chris Ashworth,
Competitive Advantage, picked up from the
recommendations of the Farmer Report, Modernise or Die,
and explained that we are not primarily looking at whizzy
ways to make products, but rather whizzy ways to use data
from those products when installed, that could in turn lead
to new products and services.
Ken Davie, head of offsite and modern methods of
construction research at Carillion plc, developed the
theme of design for manufacture and assembly (DfMA)
and the need for product manufacturers and specialist
contractors to develop an industrialisation as well as a
collaboration mindset. Quoting from the government’s
Digital Built Britain (DBB) strategic plan, Davie noted
that: “Fully computerised construction must become the
norm so the benefits of these technologies are realised.”
The opportunities for digitalisation were explored by
Elizabeth Kavanagh, head of HR and head of research and
innovation at Stride Treglown. She explained how DBB
will deliver a digital economy for the built environment
and described the ‘servitization’ of the industry, moving
away from making products to delivering services. This
will require a new skill set and more ‘T-shaped’ people –
that is in-depth technical knowledge combined with a
broad mix of creative and interpersonal skills.
Michael Swiszczowski, associate director, Chapman
Taylor, introduced ‘umbrellahaus’, its offsite housing
model that draws inspiration from other sectors as well as
from their direct experience. Swiszczowski compared the
automotive and construction sectors, with a car
engineered from different modules to precision by robots
in a factory, whereas a house is typically built in a muddy
field. Concerning the interfaces between the different
build elements related to the facade, he closed with a plea
to all delegates: “We need your expertise.”
Jane Thornback, Construction Products Association,
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highlighted the role for the circular economy, given the
massive changes taking place around the world and the
need for us to better manage the finite ‘stuff’ on our
planet. She went on to highlight market and system
failures relating to construction. Businesses in the supply
chain need to start asking themselves if they are resilient
and innovative, able to respond to the economic and
societal changes taking place.
Andrew Kinsey, operations director – sustainability,
Mace Group started with some of the typical industry
responses to this topic: “Circular economy, isn’t that just
a fancy way of saying recycling?” and: “Our clients don’t
ask for circular economy goods and services.” As well as
possible regulatory drivers for the circular economy,
Kinsey identified green building assessment schemes,
offsite construction (and possible deconstruction), BIM
and material traceability as additional drivers.
The final presentation neatly joined together the themes
of the day and provided a practical example for our
industry. Juan Azcárate, a researcher at Delft University of
Technology explored how facades could be delivered as a
service, allowing a building owner to lease their facade in
the future. By installing an integrated facade to replace an
outdated unitised system at the university, it has been
possible to carry out a study into the total cost of
ownership for such a facade on a leased basis. This
approach incentivises technical innovation to improve
quality and reduce maintenance. Azcárate’s closing
remark highlighted that all stakeholders should have the
same goal: to do more with less. ❐
Justin Furness
To enquire about CAB membership and forthcoming
conference programmes please contact: Julie Harley
julie.harley@c-a-b.org.uk or telephone 01453 828851
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SLIM 55MM SQUARE LOOK SASH
WITH ADJUSTABLE JAMB FOR EASY INSTALLATION

10%

OFF THE FIRST
BIFOLD DOOR*
WITH DISCOUNT CODE

10FAB

SLIM 55mm SASH
Max height 3000 mm
Max panel width 1200mm
Multiple threshold options
Adjustable jamb option
Ultra smooth bottom running
30mm polyamide thermal break
for increased thermal values
Document Q Compliant,
Including PAS 24 and
BS6375 Part 1 Weather Testing
UK SUPERFOLD LTD IS PART OF THE AFFORDABLE WINDOWS GROUP - ONE OF THE UK'S LEADING
MANUFACTURERS OF ALUMINIUM AND PVCU WINDOWS, DOORS AND CONSERVATORIES

*THIS OFFER IS APPLICABLE TO NEW CUSTOMERS ON THE
FIRST SET OF DOORS AND EXCLUDES GLASS AND DELIVER
ER
ERY.

UK SUPERFOLD LTD
Acorn Industrial Estate
Oldham, OL1 3NE

andy@uksuper
andy@uksuperfold.co.uk

0161 804 6304
MOB 07811 488 583
MO
TEL

PVC-U SYSTEMS

Leading a smarter way

S

martlink is a new aluminium bay and coupler system
and is the smarter way to build a bay says its
manufacturer Anglo European. The company claims that
it is compatible with all PVC-U window systems and
offers a ten-year warranty.
The Smartlink system includes square baypoles and
couplers with variable angles to suit different window
designs. The universal baypole jack enables easy on-site
bay window adjustment for a faster and more accurate
installation.
James Lister, operations director at Anglo European,
says: “Smartlink is fully certified to comply with CE
marking. The aluminium couplers and baypole jacks have
been fully tested to loads of 10.6 tonnes, almost double
the level required. The system is backed up by a full 10year warranty and European design rights, in line with
other Anglo European products.
“We asked fabricators and installers what they needed
from a baypole system and designed Smartlink to meet

their needs. The baypole bar lengths are optimised to
make fabrication quicker and to reduce waste. We also
chose a clever and proven jack for straightforward
installation.
“Fast, reliable delivery was also important to
fabricators. Smartlink is compatible with all standard
PVC-U trims and because Anglo European holds high
levels of stock, orders can be delivered in as little as two
days. Smartlink is manufactured at our own extrusion
facility to lower production costs and guarantee consistent
supply.
“Initial feedback on Smartlink is very positive,
fabricators are impressed by the test certification and
warranty that comes with the new system.
“We know that fabricators are always looking for smart
ways to improve manufacturing efficiency and costs, that’s
why we’ve designed Smartlink, the clever way to build a
bay.” ❐

www.angloeuropeangroup.co.uk

The 46th National Home Improvement
awards proved a precursor of a successful
week for SEH BAC. Picking up its third
NHIC award in four years the company
followed up by winning two awards at G17:
Installer of the year and retail promotion of
the year.
The NHIC award, sponsored by insurance
specialist QA National Warranties, was for
Delivering Community Benefit Through Home
Improvement with the transformation of the
West Cliff Theatre in Clacton-on-Sea. The
West Cliff Theatre was the winner of SEH
BAC’s Community Giveaway competition, John Savage receives the award from NHIC president
receiving £10,000 worth of new windows and Barroness Maddox
a much-needed new lease of life.
“We are incredibly proud to win this award from the NHIC – our third in four years,” says John Savage,
managing director of SEH BAC. “For us to see the fantastic West Cliff Theatre restored to its former
glory and ready to entertain many more generations to come, was already a special reward. We are
proud to not only support our customers through our home improvements, but to also support
important and cherished community buildings just like West Cliff.” ❐
www.sehbac.com
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GLASS & STRUCTURAL GLAZING

Healing grounds
B

uilt in 1875, the Barnes Hospital is a Grade II-listed
building. It was closed in 1999 and left to deteriorate.
It is receiving a new lease of life as developer Henley
Homes creates the Barnes village around it.
Alongside the 38 homes that are being constructed
within the Victorian building, Henley is building a further
117 two- and four-bedroom townhouses in the hospital
grounds. The challenge was to find windows for the newbuild houses that would complement the character of the
hospital’s originals, while providing the best insulation
and acoustic performance.
The original specification called for an aluminium and
timber profile for the new houses. However, in
consultation with the local conservation officer, it

wasdecided to use Eurocell’s Modus flush sash casement
window in anthracite grey. As well as satisfying the
aesthetic requirements, these offered a more costeffective solution while delivering better performance
than the original specification.
Henley Homes’ construction director Aaron Usmani
says: “We looked at several issues when selecting the
windows, including initial cost, thermal performance and
ongoing maintenance requirements for our customers.
“Featuring a 75mm six-chamber profile system, the
Modus range delivers the optimum energy efficiency
performance and can achieve a U-value as low as 0.7 from
a standard system using triple-glazed units.” ❐

www.eurocell.co.uk

Deceuninck’s Heritage flush sash has won the
New Product of theYear category at this year’s
G-Awards.
Rob McGlennon, managing director of
Deceuninck UK says:“We quickly identified the
need for a strong product for the growing
heritage sector and worked hard to design a
product that suits every need in this field.
“The beauty of our flush sash isn’t limited to the
heritage sector, it looks just as stunning in a
modern town house property, as it does in a
traditional cottage.
“In addition to designing the best-looking
product for this sector, we have also been able to
offer our customers the benefit of 26 colours
from stock with matching trims, cills and
ancillaries – all from stock.We have of course had
to invest a significant amount of money to allow
us to offer this amount of product from stock,
but we did it because we knew how far ahead this
investment would put our customers. It means
they can order colour as easily as they can order
white.” ❐
www.deceuninck.co.uk
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New Lug from Metal Technology
A

s part of continuous product
development Metal Technology
h released
has
l
d a new lug
l that
h has
h been
b
designed to work with short leg outer

frames. The new lug design allows the
fitting of high performance adhesive
tapes, offering an optimal solution for the
bonding of permanent, airtight or vapour

barriers to the surrounding substructure.
Metal Technology’s Window Systems
have been designed to integrate perfectly
into any façade design. The wide and
diverse range of profiles provide full
structural integrity with high levels of
both weather performance and thermal
enhancement. Metal Technology’s
range utilises bespoke
polyamide thermal break technology
and enhanced thermal extrusions to
deliver superior thermal performance. All
window systems are fully SBD complaint.
For more info
ormation visit
www.metalte
echnology.com

WINDOW HARDWARE

We’re still standing
The 12th annual Roto-Frank international press conference, held at Roto's HQ in Stuttgart, was
something of a turning point for the group. Not a company to dodge bad news Roto has, in previous
years, been upfront about missing targets.This year, although the group did not achieve all the goals
it set for itself in full in 2017, it increased its performance, competitiveness and sustainability

O

pening the conference Roto
chairman Dr Eckhart Keill said:
“We are predicting a total turnover of
around 630 million euros, which is on
balance 1% to 2% above 2016 in a
globally consolidated market. If
economic policies don’t get in the way
we expect good opportunities in general
for 2018 and anticipate market growth
of between 3% and 5%. The company
would like to participate in this.” Keill
reported
that
the
international
construction industry was in slightly
better shape in 2017. He said: “All
things considered, after drastic losses,
the economy in Russia, for example, is
slowly recovering again. However,
continued uncertainty can be felt,
meaning that incipient stabilisation in residential
construction remains fragile. In contrast, in China, the
construction sector is proving to be the mainstay of
general economic growth.”
Similarly the upswing in the USA is continuing with an
increase expected to be in the mid-single-digit range.
Neither the moderately increased interest rate, nor
“Trump’s erratic policies” have had a negative impact as
yet. In Canada, the recovery of the construction industry
was much better than predicted after two weak years. But
Keill confirmed continued differentiated development for
Latin America. For instance, a renewed positive trend in
Argentina is in contrast with a construction industry that
is slowing once again in Brazil, and now also in Mexico.
Keill said: “In Europe, the slight upwards trend is likely
to pick up speed. The Euroconstruct research network is
expecting an average construction growth of 3% for its 19
member countries. However, upon closer examination,
the situation in each individual country remains very
different, as always.”
Keill said: “Last year I predicted that there would be
stabilisation in 2017. This is exactly what h
appened
24

though there are regional differences.”
The chief financial officer Michael
Stangier said that the Group turnover of
622 million euros achieved in 2016 and
was exactly the same as the lthe previous
year. This consistency is to be
considered a success on balance, due to
the powerful resistance encountered for
market and currency reasons. The
objective for 2017 has been to achieve a
slight turnover increase and to
outperform both the markets and
competitors whilst retaining a solid
foundation.
Stangier said: “As at 30th September
the Window and Door Technology
(FTT) division showed a slight turnover
increase compared to the same period in
the previous year. This means that it is performing
according to plan as a whole. The first three quarters
showed changeable development – from 'really good' to
'mediocre' to 'still OK’.”
Stangier described the moderate turnover losses in
Russia as 'in line with the market, “Another disastrous
year,” he said, “has luckily failed to materialise. In China,
growth for Roto is as good as in the USA. Without a
doubt, Canada is among the positive surprises. In Brazil,
group member Fermax was able to distance itself to some
extent from the general weak performance on the market.
Currency effects in the South American country, which
are favourable for Roto are also worth a mention –
because they are atypical of 2017.”
For 2018 the group is planning a turnover increase of
between 3% and 5%. The plan is to perform above the
market average to create a long-term turnaround of the
revenue trend.
“To achieve these targets,” says Keill, “we pursue a
consistent forward strategy. Everything we do is to ensure
integral implementation of our strict ‘customer first’
principle.” ❐
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More than competent

Intec meets
Bowater
T

A

s a nation, we are starting to move
away from auto‐renewing insurance
policies, in favour of finding new deals
and better customer service. According
to Certass, it’s no different for window
installation companies, who are looking
for a better service on competent
person schemes (CPS).
MD at Certass, Jason Clemmit says:
“Competent person schemes are an
essential part of any installer’s remit.
Self‐certifying installations is just part
and parcel of the job for them, so that’s
why at Certass, we make it as simple and
straight forward as possible to transfer
to a scheme with friendly, helpful
support and technical teams.”
With schemes covering more than 2.5
million installed products, Certass claims
to have one of the most comprehensive
certification schemes in the industry. It
can provide schemes for all aspects of
installation work from windows to

roofline. Clemmit says: “The switch to
Certass begins with a simple online
form and when the paperwork has been
received, installers can register jobs
within 48 hours. Completed jobs are
certified as soon as the on‐site audit is
signed off.
“Installers registered with Certass
can take advantage of extra benefits,
including low‐cost public liability and
business insurance, and the Trust Mark
Scheme. As an extra bonus, we are
waiving joining fees for installers
switching to Certass who register
before 15 January 2018.
“Historically, certification bodies have
run CPS without offering added value
for installers, but that’s where we’re
different. Our schemes are designed by
tradespeople, for tradespeople, so we
can be sure that we offer the best
schemes, backed by helpful and friendly
service.” ❐
www.certass.co.uk

PVC-U is still number one when
it comes to installers’ businesses.
That’s whyYorkshire
manufacturer, Kingfisher
Windows, offers the Optima
window range, the next
generation of PVC-U windows.
“Optima is not just another
white window,” says Deborah
Beeley, sales and marketing
manager at Kingfisher Windows.
“With its superior look and
performance, it’s what
homeowners want.
“It has a slimline design and
comes in a huge choice of colours, it really takes PVC-U windows
to the next level and these benefits are why we offer it in flush sash
and sculptured as standard, on delivery from just 10 days.”
Optima is available in casement, French casement and tilt and
turn. Its casement profile has a 6-chamber outer frame and 5chamber inner frame. It has been tested to PAS 24 standards and
has Secured by Design accreditation. ❐

www.kingfisherwindows.co.uk
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he doors range from Bowater by
Birtley benefits from a decade of
collaboration between the company and
the manufacturer of high performance
door hinges SFS Intec. More than ten
years ago, Bowater Doors, which is now
part of the Birtley Group, was producing
over-rebated doors fitted with SFS’
Dynamic 2D hinge for heavy overrebated doors. To extend its range to
include composite flush doors it briefed
SFS intec to develop a new hinge.
Nigel Wood, business development
manager for hinges at SFS intec, says:“As
a manufacturer of high-performance
hinges, we were delighted to have the
opportunity to collaborate with
Bowater to develop a new hinge. We
worked closely with Bowater's technical
manager which included making several

prototypes enabling us to run several
tests to check hinge performance and
ease of installation.”
Ian Glenister, door technical manager
at Birtley Group says: "The new range of
doors from Bowater by Birtley provides
options for all budgets, all style of
properties
and
all
building
requirements, but the thing they all have
in common is quality.The doors
aretailored to give end users the very
best and hardware is an important part
of the mix. ❐
http://www.bowaterbybirtley.co.uk
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UP YOUR
MARKETING GAME
If you want to win, you need great PR, creative and digital marketing.
That’s why you should team up with Purplex, the world-class marketing agency for the glass and
glazing industry. We help companies up their marketing game, jump ahead of competitors and stay
top of the leader-board.
With Purplex, we take your business to the next level.

PR AND MEDIA RELATIONS
WEB DESIGN AND E-COMMERCE
DIGITAL MARKETING (SEO/PPC)
ADVERTISING AND LEAD GENERATION
BRANDING AND CREATIVE WORK
SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING
FILMING AND VIDEO PRODUCTION

Play to win. Call 01934 808 132 and take your business to the next level
E: grow@purplexmarketing.com

www.purplexmarketing.com
@purplexuk

/PurplexMarketing

/purplexmarketing

/purplex-marketing

PRODUCTS

Redecorating
F

ollowing its recent acquisition of the
DecraLed range of stock and assets
Thermoseal Group has re-launched the
www.decraled.co.uk website with a
simple interim site to show i
ts core
decorative product ranges.
Group’s sales director Mark Hickox
says: “Having taken over the DecraLed
brand and full product ranges, we felt
that the websites on offer didn’t do them
justice, so we have quickly launched a
temporary site. This website is reflective
of the design we are currently working
on for a new comprehensive website
which will fully showcase the entire
range of decorative products we have on
offer. It is also an online shop which will
enable 24-hour purchasing worldwide.
Look out for this in the early part of
next year which should fall in line with
our plans to expand the decorative
range.
“Since we acquired DecraLed, we have
integrated its 2,000-plus product range
into our own range of IG components.
We have also made significant
investment in up-dating the decorative
manufacturing machinery and now have

our own state-of-the-art design studio
in Wigan. This studio will enable us to
produce bespoke designs for our
customers to incorporate into their
own insulated glass products.This is the
first in our planned developments to
strengthen the DecraLed brand and
provide new solutions to customers.” ❐

V

BH (GB), part of Europe’s largest
hardware distributor, has added the
new Yale Conexis L1 Smart Lock to its
range of hardware. With Yale’s
prominent TV advertising campaign
across ITV, Sky and Channel 4, the Smart
Lock is expected to open up new selling
opportunities for fabricators and
installers, and locksmiths for retrofit
installations.
Yale Conexis L1 Smart Lock is a
keyless product, operated via a key card,
key tag, phone tag or a secure
smartphone app,‘Bluetooth Twist & Go’.
Homeowners can monitor who is
entering and leaving the home, from
wherever they are.
The app also has the functionality to
send temporary access ‘mobile keys’ to
anyone with a smartphone – so no
more children waiting on the doorstep
when they have mislaid their key. The
mobile key can be programmed to give
access from a few hours to a number of

www.thermosealgroup.com

The
Jones
Tool
Company group of
companies is looking
to reposition itself as a
machinery and tool
supplier in the window
industry.
MD Tim Jones says:
“Following extensive
research
into the
fenestration industry
we are acutely aware
of the industry’s need
for a viable alternative Tim Jones, MD and Tiny Tim
machinery supplier. We
have been supplying the trade since1993 but we diversified our
business to stay competitive at the time when there was a definite
consolidation of many of the major profile companies and indeed
machinery suppliers.
We offer a complete range of profile weld support blocks, corner
cleaning cutters and end miller cutters and also router bits, single
flute cutters,water slot cutters,drill bits,and a full range of every day
consumables from moon knives, to gasket shears and a range of
Teflon rolls. We know we are already competitive on price, range,
and supply of all our products.
The Jones Tool Co has its own brands, the Wolferal and Cardinal
brands and manufactures the Wolferal pneumatic spacer bar snip
saw (ex-Lilliput saw),TinyTim scotia bead miller,end miller,and weld
test machine. ❐
www.jonestoolco.co.uk
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Mislaid keys,
no more!

weeks and can revoke access at any
time.
Dan Powell, maintenance and
locksmiths product manager at VBH
says: “With the new Yale Conexis L1
homeowners can upgrade their lock
easily and with no fiddly wiring. The
Smart Lock uses four AA batteries that
give the homeowner plenty of warning
when they’re running low. And even if
the batteries run flat, a standard 9V
battery can be connected temporarily
into a concealed port. If the lock is
tampered with, an anti-intruder alarm is
triggered via either the app or mobile
key.” ❐
www.vbhgb.com
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PROFINDER
Tel: 07814 209789

www.profinder.eu

Email: mehreen.haroon@profinder.eu

Conservatory Roofs

Doors & Roofing

Consumables
Fixings ● silicones ● Sealants ● Foams
Cleaners ● Tissue ● Drill Bits ● Blades Packers
● Hand ● Tools ● Power Tools ● Specials

Order
on-line at www.mywindowmate.co.uk

Foil Lamination
TRADE LAMINATION

Colours

LOW LEAD TIMES
The smart choice for
trade lamination

t: 01623 345654 f: 01623 345699
www.foilsmart.co.uk
email: sales@foilsmart.co.uk

Gaskets

Manufacturer of Gaskets for all Aluminium and
PVCu Windows, Doors, Shopfronts, Curtain Wall
and Roofing Applications.
•

For beautiful colours guaranteed
to last insist on using

KOLORBOND
on your
PVCu Profile

Tel: 0121 3268020
Fax: 0121 3271507
www.kolorbond.co.uk
email: enquiries@kolorbond.co.uk

Fly/Insect Screens

Pilkington Activ Compatable, no shrinkage,
supplied in Buckets.
•
Carry large stocks of Woolpile, Pressure
Platesand Security Tapes.
•
Nationwide delivery within 48 hours.

CENTRAL EXTRUSIONS LTD
01384 413222 - 01384 413004
www.centralextrusions.co.uk
enquiries@centralextrusions.co.uk
Unit 7 Charlton Drive, Cradley Heath, West Midlands, B64 7BJ

PROFINDER
Tel: 07814 209789

www.profinder.eu

Email: mehreen.haroon@profinder.eu

Machinery

Profile Bending

Gemskill
Geemskil
Gemskil
G
ill
Limited

SERVING
INDUSTRY
SERVINGTHE
THEWINDOW
WINDOW INDUSTRY

Tel: 0113 393 8939
Email: sales@wmduk.com
“Our in-depth knowledge, attention
to detail and friendly service make
Curved Frame Specialists the ideal
choice to build your custom frames.”

All makes of New Machinery at competitive prices
Large selection of Refurbished Machinery
Part Exchange welcome
All machines supplied with warranties
Highly skilled service engineers for all your repairs,
breakdowns and servicing
Fast response spares department

■ PVCU profile bending arch
and angle specialists
■ 7-10 working day turn
around
■ Over 20 years experience
■ Competitive prices

WE
SERVICE
WEPROVIDE
PROVIDEA
A FAST,
FAST, FRIENDLY
FRIENDLY AND COMPETITIVE
COMPETITIVE SERVICE

www.wmduk.com

Recycling

INSTALL

THE
YARD
RECYCLING CENTRE

MACHINE SALES & SERVICE

MISMEASURED WINDOWS &
DOORS MUST BE GLAZED
BOUGHT FOR CASH

SPECIALISTS TO UPVC AND
ALUMINIUM INDUSTRY

01895 239 607
07860 812 675

www.theyardrc.co.uk

SAVE TIME & MONEY – We are Scotland’s number one contact for
new or secondhand machinery required to manufacture aluminium or
uPVC windows or doors. With over 25 years experience, we can supply
anything from starter packs to full turnkey packages.

Secondary Glazing

For buying or selling Contact:

John Thomson on Tel: 0141 949 0440
Mobile: 07774 144156 or Email: thomsonjohn7@aol.com
UNIT 7, Great Western Business Park, Allerdyce Court, Glasgow G15 6SA

TRADE
R DE MA
MARK
K

SUMMIT DOUBLE GLAZING
Secondary Windows, Patio Doors,
Residential Doors, Double Glazing

To Advertise

PVC-U Glass Handling & Equipment
Specialist Manufacturers of
Standard & Bespoke Glass
& Profile Handling Equipment

A.W.T. Limited, Unit 3, Lodge Road, Radcliffe, Bury, Lancs M26 1AL
Telephone: (0161) 723 1551 • Fax: (0161) 723 5115

www.glass-handling.co.uk

www.glass-handling.co.uk

www.glass-han dling.co.uk • www.glass-handling.co.uk

call Mehreen Haroon
07814 209789

Unit 5, Woodford Trading Est.
Southend road, Woodford Green
Essex IG8 8HF

Telephone: 0208 531 7525
Fax: 0208 551 0883
sales@summitdoubleglazing.com
www.summitdoubleglazing.com

Spares
for Repairs
p
p

PROFINDER
Tel: 07814 209789

www.profinder.eu

Email: mehreen.haroon@profinder.eu

Profile Bending

“Our in-depth knowledge, attention
to detail and friendly service make
Curved Frame Specialists the ideal
choice to build your custom frames.”

■ PVCU profile bending arch
and angle specialists
■ 7-10 working day turn
around
■ Over 20 years experience
■ Competitive prices

Window Bags & Display Cases
www.pottertonpacs.co.uk

Veranda Systems

Advertise
here
call Mehreen Haroon
07814 209789

Window openers

Window Protection Film

Andywrap® Masking Film
The No.1 UK leading Window Protector

• FREE NEXT DAY DELIVERY
(NO MINIMUM ORDER)

NEW NAME,
SAME QUALITY
& SERVICE

• AVAILABLE IN CLEAR
OR BLUE
• SOLVENT BASED ACRYLIC
(BEST YEAR-ROUND ADHESIVE)

• SUPPLYING THE GLAZING
INDU
USTRY FOR OVER 25 YEARS

Call Freephone:

0116 276 7562

0800 0850006

sales@andywrap.net

PROFINDER
Tel: 07814 209789

www.profinder.eu

Email: mehreen.haroon@profinder.eu

Access Systems

For all your access control
and door hardware
solutions
Electric Strikes
Deadlocking Bolts
● Waterproof Keypads
● Compact Shearlocks
● Deadlocks & Deadlatches
● Lock Accessories
● Transom Door Closers
● Vortex Magnets

Baypole Jacks
You can buy jacking kits from as
littlee as £5.50
£5.00 eac
each (subject to
order). Kits manufactured to fit
most systems with various loadings.
Top and bottom adjustments meet
Fensa requirements.

If you are reading
this box, why not
fill it with your
companys advert?

●
●

01202 676262
info@alpro.co.uk
w w w. a l p ro . c o . u k

Call me, Mehreen
on 07814 209 789
or email me at:
mehreen.haroon
@profinder.eu

Adhesive Tapes
We have the largest range of
industrial tapes for the glass &
glazing industry

Systems Duraflex, Swish24/7, Eurocell,
Status, Synseal, Kommerling, Veka

CAP DESIGNS LIMITED

53 Pound Lane Central,
Basildon, Essex, SS15 4EX
Phone: 0844 4772505
Fax: 0871 2214305
E-mail: capjacking@aol.com
Web: www.capdesigns.co.uk

Bi-Folding doors

Be

Choose Made for Trade
NOW ONLY

● Security glazing foam tapes ● Mirror safety backing films
● Trim mounted tapes ● Glass transporting pads
● Foam glazing tapes ● High bonding acrylic foams

£345
per leaf

● Emergency repair films for broken glass

T: 01206 871999

F: 01206 871 998

E: sales@adhere.co.uk www: adhere.co.uk

Aluminium Fabricators

Shaped Aluminium Windows & Louvres
*Circular *Radial Cornered *Arched *Elliptical
*Gothic *Rectangular *Trapezoidal *Curved-on-Plan

also Aluminium & Stainless Fabrications ‘Trade Suppliers’
by Midland Alloy Ltd., Stafford Park 17,Telford,TF3 3DG
Tel: 01952 290961 www.radialwindows.com Fax: 01952 290441

Including
delivery

£

Aluminium
Bi-Fold Doors

GET A PRICE
Tel: 01642 610798
COMPARISON
Fax: 01642 671026
bifolds@madefortrade.co
TODAY
www.madefortrade.co

Conservatory Roofs

Is your supplier letting you down ?

Conservatory Roofs
WE WILL
BEAT ANY*
PRICE

£

GET A PRICE
COMPARISON
TODAY

Tel: 01642 610799
Fax: 01642 615854
roofs@madefortrade.co
www.madefortrade.co

It’s a no brainer
The Insight database gives you real-time business information
on up to 60,000 new customers - fabricators, installers, builders,
architects and contractors. It’s the UK’s most accurate and
targeted marketing data.

For more information, call us today on
01934 808 293

insightdata
business is better with insight

E: hello@insightdata.co.uk
@insightdata

www.insightdata.co.uk
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The Council for Aluminium in Building’s aim is to support the interests of the architectural
aluminium industry by encouraging the increasing use of aluminium products in architecture and
in the construction industry as a whole
Architectural
Metalwork
Contour Casings
01952 290498
www.contourcasings.co.uk
dani alu UK
01865 595160
www.danialu.co.uk
Q-railing
0800 781 4245
www.q-railing.com/en-gb
Consultants
a2n Management
07766 565027
www.a2n.co.uk
Exova (UK)
01902 722122
www.exova.com
NET Project Management &
Consultancy
01775 712771
www.netpmcs.co.uk
Placing Leaders
01280 817835
www.placingleaders.co.uk
VINCI Technology Centre
UK
01525 859050
www.technology-centre.co.uk
Wintech Engineering
01952 586580
www.wintechtesting.com
Fabricators &
Manufacturers
Alchemy Architectural
Aluminium Systems
01922 634009
www.aaasl.uk
Alimatic Architectural
Aluminium Systems
01376 347789
www.alimatic.co.uk
Alumet
01926 811677
www.alumet.co.uk
Aluminium Bending
Specialists
01623 721172
www.absltd.co.uk
Amberley Doors & Windows
01453 889362
www.amberleydoorsandwindows.co.uk
APiC UK
0121 541 2121
www.apicuk.ltd.uk
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Fabricators &
Manufacturers
Arkay Windows
Tel: 01923 803923
www.arkaywindows.com
AWS Turner-Fain
01905 774267
www.awsgroupplc.co.uk
Ayrshire Shopfronts
01563 542991
www.ayrshireshopfronts.co.uk
Ayton & McKeown
01733 390422
www.ayton-mckeown.co.uk
Barnshaws Aluminium
Bending
0121 521 4297
www.barnshaws.com
CDW Systems
01452 414853
www.cdwsystems.co.uk
Clearway Doors & Windows
01242 513322
www.clearwaydoorsandwindows.co.uk
Dortech Architectural
Systems
01484 451177
www.dortech.co.uk
Drayton Windows
01603 789389
www.drayton-windows.co.uk
Dutemänn UK
01322 771213
www.dutemann.co.uk
Efaflex UK
01952 582641
www.efaflex.com
Emperor Shopfitters
020 8590 4466
www.emperorshopfitters.co.uk
Everglade Windows
020 8998 8775
www.everglade.co.uk
Fineline Aluminium
01934 429922
www.finelinealuminium.co.uk
Granada Secondary Glazing
01909 499850
www.gsecg.com
Greenways Contemporary
0121 550 3066
www.geenwayscontemorary.co.uk

HansenFacades
0161 284 4109
www.hansenfacades.com

Fabricators &
Manufacturers
Howells Patent Glazing
01384 820060
www.howellsglazing.co.uk
HW Architectural
01484 717677
www.hwa.co.uk
IDF Aluminium
0844 8000 683
www.idfaluminium.com
MB Glass Supplies
01246 554080
www.mbglass.co.uk
Metalline (Services)
01543 456930
www.metalline.co.uk
NorDan Aluminium
Tel: 01698 376922
www.nordan.co.uk
Norwich Aluminium
01603 327373
www.norwichaluminium.co.uk
Open Entrances
01923 277901
www.openentrances.co.uk

Openwood Facades
01268 574260
www.openwoodgroup.co.uk
Panel Systems
0114 275 2881
www.composite-panel.co.uk
Paul Evans Architectural
07593 074113
www.pe-a.co.uk
Prater
01737 772331
www.prater.co.uk
Ridgeway Glazing
01452 883817
www.ridgewayglazing.co.uk
The Standard Patent Glazing
Company
01924 461213
www.patent-glazing.com
TheWindowGlassCompany(Bristol)
0117 977 9292
www.windowglass.co.uk
Total Aluminium Systems
01823 353395
www.total-aluminium.co.uk
Unique Window Systems
0116 236 4656
www.uniquewindowsystems.co.uk
Vulcan Aluminium
01482 830500
www.vulcancommercialglazing.uk
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Finishing

Hardware

Hardware

AkzoNobel Powder Coatings
0191 401 2281
www.interpon.co.uk
Almetron
01978 660297
www.almetron.co.uk
Axalta Powder Coating
Systems UK
01325 347000
www.powder.axaltacs.com
Barley Chalu
01953 602771
www.barleychalu.co.uk
Birmingham Powder
Coatings
0121 459 4341
www.tomburn.co.uk
Chemetall
01908 649333
www.chemetall.com
Powdertech (Corby)
01536 400890
www.powdertechcorby.co.uk
Superior Paint & Powder
Coating
024 7646 4676
www.sppcltd.co.uk
Valspar Powder Coatings
0151 486 0486
www.synthapulvin.co.uk
Vertik-Al
0121 608 7171
www.vertik-al.com

Adams Rite Europe
0845 873 4838
www.adamsrite.co.uk
Alpro Architectural
Hardware
01202 676262
www.alpro.co.uk
Aluminium Door Supples
01827 287921
www.aluminiumdoorsupples.com
ASSA ABLOY Entrance
Systems
01932 765888
www.assaabloyentrance.com
Aumüller UK
0117 9820440
www.ferralux.de
Axim Architectural
Hardware
020 8685 9685
www.axim.co.uk
Caldwell Hardware (UK)
024 7643 7900
www.caldwell.co.uk
Carl F Groupco
01733 393330
www.carlfgroupco.co.uk
Centor Europe
0121 701 2500
www.centor.com
CiLOCK Engineering
01455 633346
www.cillock.com
dormakaba
01462 477600
www.dormakaba.co.uk
Dyer Environmental Controls
0161 491 4840
www.dyerenvironmental.co.uk
GEZE UK
01543 443000
www.geze.co.uk
L J Pratley & Partners
01277 633933
www.ljpratley.co.uk
Roto Roof Windows and
Hardware
01788 558600
www.roto-frank.co.uk
R W Simon
01805 624570
www.rwsimon.co.uk
Savio
07725 403600
www.savio.it

SE Controls
01543 443060
www.secontrols.com
Securistyle
01242 221200
www.securistyle
SFS intec
0113 208 5500
www.sfsintec.biz
Siegenia
024 7662 2000
www.siegenia.com
STAC
+34 981 817036
www.stac.es
Titon Hardware
01206 713800
www.titon.co.uk
Vent Engineering
01202 744956
www.vent.co.uk
WindowMaster Control
Systems
01536 510990
www.windowmaster.co.uk
Winkhaus (UK)
01536 316000
www.winkhaus.co.uk

Glazing Products
AGC Glass UK
01788 535353
www.yourglass.com
Euroview Architectural Glass
01376 503838
www.euroview.glass
Float Glass Industries
0161 946 8000
www.floatglass.co.uk
Guardian Industries UK
01405 726881
www.guardianglass.co.uk
Pilkington UK
01744 692000
www.pilkington.com
Swisspacer
07795 688061
www.swisspacer.com

Machinery Suppliers
Elumatec UK
01908 580800
www.elumatec.com
Emmegi (UK)
024 7667 6192
www.emmegi.com
Repair and Maintenance
Commercial Windows &
Doors
020 8885 8585
www.comwin.co.uk
Roofing Components
Dales Fabrications
0115 930 1521
www.dales-eaves.co.uk
Guttercrest
01691 663300
www.guttercrest.co.uk
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Shading Devices
AW Louvers & Ventilation
01684 274608
www.awlouvers.co.uk
Renson Fabrications
01622 754123
www.renson.be
Software Design
& Supply
BM Aluminium
01684 856920
www.bmaluminium.co.uk
Systems Design
& Supply
AluK (GB)
01633 810440
www.aluk.co.uk
Aluprof UK
0161 941 4005
www.aluprof.co.uk
Architectural & Metal
Systems
+353 21 4705100
www.ams.ie
Comar Architectural
Aluminium Systems
020 8685 9685
www.comar-alu.co.uk
Exlabesa
01302 762500
www.exlabesa.co.uk

Systems Design
& Supply
HUECK UK
0121 767 1344
www.hueck.com
iKON Aluminium Systems
0121 789 9936
www.ikonaluminium.com
Jack Aluminium Systems
024 7646 7449
www.jackaluminium.co.uk
Kawneer UK
01928 502500
www.kawneer.com
Metal Technology
028 9448 7777
www.metaltechnology.com
RAICO UK
01329 848175
www.raico.eu
Reynaers
0121 421 1999
www.reynaers.com
Sapa Building Systems
01684 853500
www.sapabuildingsystems.co.uk
Schueco UK
01908 282111
www.schueco.co.uk
Senior Architectural Systems
01709 772600
www.seniorarchitectural.co.uk
Smart Architectural
Aluminium
01934 876100
www.smartsystems.co.uk
Technal
01924 232323
www.technal.co.uk

Thermal Barrier
Products
Ensinger Building Products
01443 678400
www.insulbar.com
Technoform BAUTEC
01789 761323
www.technoform.com
Watkiss Thermalbreak
01335 344450
www.watkissthermalbreak.co.uk
Weatherproofing
Adshead Ratcliffe & Co
01773 826661
www.arbo.co.uk
Reddiplex
01905 795432
www.reddiplex.com
SealEco
01698 802250
www.sealeco.com
Sherwin-Williams Diversified
Brands
01752 202060
www.geocel.co.uk

CAB is the essential trade body for the Aluminium in Building
sector. For further information on membership benefits
including the extensive range of free seminars on contractual
awareness, H & S and specialist technical and marketing
topics, please contact Julie Harley on 01453 828851 or email
julie.harley@c-a-b.org.uk
Alternatively go to
www.c-a-b.org.uk/about-cab/why-join
where an application form can also be downloaded.
Council for Aluminium in Building, Bank House, Bond’s Mill, Stonehouse, Glos GL10 3RF
Tel: 01453 828851 Web: www.c-a-b.org.uk

